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Colleagues,
We would like to follow up with some Library-specific information to complement the
Chancellor’s message on February 17th, in which he communicated updated COVID-19
guidelines.  
As noted in the message, the University will no longer require the wearing of masks or
facial coverings in most campus settings, starting on February 28th. Specifically, the
campus policy is that “face coverings will still be required in instructional spaces during inperson classes and passing periods.” This means that, beginning February 28th, facial
coverings will no longer be required in any public and staff areas within Library facilities,
with the following exceptions:
·       Assigned instructional spaces whose scheduling is not controlled by the Library,

such as Room 66, when used for in-person classes

·       Library classrooms and classroom-like spaces

We realize that this change is sudden. Following the state’s lead, the University considers
this an individual decision, outside of the classroom and other areas as specified by the
Chancellor. We hope that everyone will respect the choices that other people make. When
in confined spaces, we encourage you to defer to the needs and preferences of individuals
desiring to wear masks. Just as masks are now a choice, we can also all choose to treat
each other with kindness, grace, patience, and empathy as we move forward.  
Finally, campus-level Facilities & Services will be removing adhesive COVID-related
signage in buildings across the Urbana campus over the next few weeks. Please do not
attempt to remove any signage yourself as doing so may incur damage to the surfaces of
walls and doors. More on this is here.
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